
LATE BREAKFASTINGFAB FILLERS

POTS OF 
DELICIOUSNESS

Available 10-1pm, 
Saturday and Sunday only 

Larger Portions for the 
adventurous type

Fish Finger Sandwich  £8.50
Multiple fish fingers, squishy buttered thick white bread, 
and a puddle of Heinz tomato ketchup, with a handful of 
seasoned crinkle cut fries. 

Jamaican Jerk Chicken (GF)  £8.50
Really rather tasty Kingston town inspired boneless 
pieces, high on a bed of fresh slaw. 

Boom Diggity Dawg   £8.50
Water bathed pork hot dog in a squidgy roll, ketchup, 
yellow mustard, crispy shallots, with a handful of sea-
soned crinkle cut fries. 

Roman Hog Roast Bun  £12.50
Porchetta Romana-esque
Herbylicious Roast free range pork, topped with rosemary 
and apple puree, crushed frazzle dust, crispy onions. 
Loaded inna Ciabatta bun, with a side of crinkle cut 
fries... veni, vidi, vici...

Big Easy Double Chicken Burger  £11.50
Double fried chicken fillet + Filthy cheese 
+ SoCo BBQ Snug saucyness + Bun. 
With a handful of seasoned crinkle cut fries.

Veritable Vegan Burglar  (VE) £9.50
Squirted with BBQ saucyness, crispy onions
inna Ciabatta bun, with a handful of crinkle cut fries, 
dusted with smashed salt and vinegar chipsticks.

Our small plates are perfect for a snack, 
order up some more as a series of dishes 
if you are a leetle more peckish

Huevos Rancheros £10.50
Mexicana black beans with corn colonels topped with 
chopped omlette drizzled with Louisiana sauce, dollops 
of Snug salsa, squiggles of sour cream n chive saucy-
ness, loaded on crispy tortillas and a squeeze your 
own lime wedge.
 Add chorizo honey chunks (+£2.50)

No1 French Row Toast (V)  £7.50
Decadent, griddled buttery brioche, 
fine sugar love, and local honey.
 Add rum sozzled pineapple peaces (+£2.50) 

Natchooral Bubble Squeak Potz (VE)  £7.50
A mashup of spuds ‘n market greens ‘n herbz.

 Nestled with your choice of the following:
 Ratatouille Provencale (VE)   (+£1.50)
 Cowboy beans & chicken crackingz      (+£2.50)

Tortilla Española & Chistorra Sausage   £9.00
Comforting slices of thick potato omelette,
with griddled sausage peaces, 
with a dollop of Snug bloody mary salsa.

Shanghai Spring Rolls (VE) £7.25 
Crispy vege spring rolls, tumbled in 
sweet chilli saucyness, finished with 
a flurry of fresh herbage. 

Happy Halloumi Fries  £7.00
Fried Sticks of Coated Squeaky Cheese
a dollop of Snug bloody mary salsa, 
fresh herbage.

Nacho Normal Nachos (V) £7.50
Lovingly spooned with filthy cheese, 
sploshed with Snug salsa, with jalepenos,
squiggles of sour cream n chive sauce.

Cheese Taco-Quesedilla  (V)   £7.50 
Cheesiness & cheetos squished between 
layers of tortilla wrap & a dollop of 
Snug bloody mary salsa.  

Alphabet Street  (V) £7.00
Alphabet potato letters topped with 
pimped up alphabetti spaghetti. Finished 
with a flurry of fresh grinder herbage and 
crispy onions.

Loaded Fries (V)  (GF)  £6.50
Crinkle cut chips, tossed off with filthy 
cheese, crispy onions, squirted with Soco 
bbq saucyness.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 5%. A DISCRETIONARY SERVICE CHARGE OF 10% IS APPLIED TO ALL BILLS. FOR INFORMATION ABOUT ALLERGENS PLEASE ASK YOUR SERVER OR VISIT  WWW.THESNUGBAR.CO.UK/ALLERGENS

Choose one of the following: 
So-Co BBQ saucyness 
Louisiana sauce 
Cantonese sweet chilli 

Chicken Wings
OR 

Boneless Wings 

£8.50 

 

Vegetarian (V),  Vegan (VE), Gluten Free (GF)

JOIN OUR 
FAB FOOD ADVENTURES C A N  F O R  S P E C I A L S

Available 12 - 9pm Wednesday-Friday
and 1pm-9pm Saturday & Sunday 

Available 12 - 9pm Wednesday-Friday
and 1pm-9pm Saturday & Sunday 

Follow us to stay up to date 

@thesnugbar


